Introduction {#s01}
============

Posttranslational modifications (PTMs) play essential roles in various biological and immunological processes via altering the structural, conformational, and physicochemical properties of proteins ([@bib9]; [@bib24]). Although the mechanisms and functions of conventional PTMs such as phosphorylation and ubiquitination in cellular pathways have been extensively elucidated, less is known about the roles of unconventional PTMs such as methylation, acetylation, and SUMOylation in the context of innate immunity and antiviral responses ([@bib29]). Protein methylation is an important PTM occurring at lysine or arginine residues. Specifically, lysine methylation critically regulates cellular signaling and function, not only at the histone level by controlling DNA transcription and chromatin remodeling, but also at the nonhistone level by modifying the activity of numerous signaling molecules, cytoskeleton proteins, and transcription factors (TFs), leading to diversified biological effects ([@bib3]; [@bib14]; [@bib15]; [@bib30]). Several TFs, such as p53, STATs, and NF-κB, have been shown to be regulated by various protein lysine methyltransferases for modulation of transcriptional activity and downstream signaling events ([@bib7]; [@bib10]; [@bib8]). For instance, enhancer of zeste homologue 2 (EZH2)--mediated methylation of STAT3 potently regulates STAT3-driven transcription and tumorigenesis ([@bib20]; [@bib8]). NF-κB is regulated by reversible lysine methylation of the RelA subunit catalyzed by several lysine methyltransferases ([@bib10]; [@bib26]; [@bib21]). Although these studies indicate the potentially important roles of methylation in regulation of inflammation and tumorigenesis, it's urgent to elucidate whether and how methylation and specific lysine methyltransferases could regulate antiviral innate immune responses.

Interferon regulatory factor 3 (IRF3) is a key TF responsible for induction of type I IFNs and plays a critical role in host antiviral innate immunity ([@bib36]). Dysregulation of IRF3-dependent antiviral innate immunity is linked to many immunological disorders, such as infectious and inflammatory diseases. Thus, identification of the regulatory mechanisms of IRF3 function is critical for better understanding of host antiviral innate responses and also has significant biological importance and clinical implication in the control of infectious and inflammatory diseases. IRF3 is constitutively expressed and localizes to the cytoplasm under steady state; upon innate recognition of pathogens, IRF3 is phosphorylated by TBK1 and IKKε, leading to the formation of IRF3 homodimers and subsequent translocation to the nucleus, where it activates the transcription of genes encoding type I IFN ([@bib12]; [@bib39]). Conversely, multiple mechanisms have also evolved to down-regulate IRF3 function to avoid unwanted immune pathology, majorly via PTMs of IRF3 ([@bib29]; [@bib24]). For example, IRF3 is deactivated through dephosphorylation by some phosphatase, such as PTEN ([@bib22]), protein phosphatase 2A ([@bib25]), or MAPK phosphatase ([@bib31]), or through ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation by peptidylprolyl cis-/trans-isomerase, NIMA-interacting 1 (Pin1; [@bib37]), E3 ligases RBCC protein interacting with PKC1 ([@bib48]), and RTA-associated ubiquitin ligase ([@bib47]). In addition, other forms of unconventional PTMs such as SUMOylation ([@bib27]), S-glutathionylation ([@bib33]), and acetylation ([@bib38]) have been implicated in fine tuning of IRF3 activity. However, the roles of methylation for regulation of IRF3 function in antiviral immunity and the cross talk between methylation and conventional PTMs in this process remain unclear.

The nuclear receptor--binding SET domain (NSD) protein lysine methyltransferase family is composed of three members: NSD1, NSD2/MMSET/WHSC1, and NSD3/WHSC1L1. All NSD members share the similar structure consisting of a catalytic SET domain responsible for the methyltransferase activity, four PHD domains (PHD1--4), and two proline--tryptophan--tryptophan--proline (PWWP1 and PWWP2) domains involved in protein--protein interactions ([@bib41]). NSD proteins are implicated in tumorigenesis, metabolism, and inflammation via the catalyzing methylation of both histones and nonhistones ([@bib43]; [@bib45]). For example, NSD1 triggers leukemogenesis via up-regulating expression of HOXA through methylation of histone H3K36 ([@bib43]) and promotes inflammatory responses via methylating the RelA subunit of NF-κB ([@bib26]), and NSD2 regulates TWIST1, Wnt, and NF-κB signaling to promote oncogenic programming ([@bib40]; [@bib45]; [@bib11]). NSD3 is involved in human carcinogenesis via targeting NEK7 and CCNG1 ([@bib19]) and also interacts with bromodomain proteins to regulate the transcription of target genes ([@bib34]). However, the role of the NSD family in mediating the lysine methylation of the innate TFs and their relevance in antiviral innate immunity remains unknown.

Here, we report a previously undescribed mechanism of regulating IRF3 transcription activity through lysine methylation catalyzed by NSD3 upon viral infection, providing a new mechanistic insight into methylation control of antiviral innate responses.

Results {#s02}
=======

Monomethylation of IRF3 at K366 is critical for IRF3 transcription activity in antiviral innate immunity {#s03}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Methylation is an important PTM essential for various cellular processes ([@bib29]). IRF3 is the key TF that activates the expression of type I IFNs, which are critical for innate antiviral responses, so we wondered whether methylation might be involved in regulation of IRF3 activity. We first detected the methylation status of IRF3 in TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells (RAW264.7 cells with stable overexpression of TAP-tagged IRF3) in antiviral immune responses. The level of mono-/dimethylation at lysine was obviously enhanced by infection with HSV or vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) and modestly enhanced by bacterial LPS stimulation in TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The level of mono-/dimethylation at lysine was also enhanced by VSV infection in primary peritoneal macrophages (PMs; [Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**K366 monomethylation of IRF3 in VSV-infected macrophages.** (A) Immunoblot analysis of mono-/dimethylation of IRF3 from TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells infected with HSV (10 multiplicity of infection \[MOI\]) or VSV (1 MOI) or stimulated with LPS (100 ng/ml) for the indicated times. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with streptavidin-binding protein antibody--conjugated magnetic beads and then subjected to immunoblot analysis with antimono-/dimethylated antibody against TAP-tag IRF3. (B) Endogenous IRF3 immunoprecipitated with IRF3 antibody from PMs infected with VSV (1 MOI) for the indicated times was immunoblotted with the indicated antibodies. (C) Illustration of methylated lysine residues of IRF3 identified by MS assay. DBD, DNA-binding domain; IAD, interaction domain of IRF3. (D) *Ifnb* activation in HEK293T cells transfected with WT IRF3 or IRF3 mutants was analyzed by luciferase reporter assay. (E) The tryptic peptide IRF3 (360--366, VVPTCLK), consistent with a 14-D mass modification of K366, was identified in VSV-infected TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells by MS analysis. Images are representative of two independent experiments. (F) IRF3 immunoprecipitated from virus-infected or TLR-stimulated TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells was immunoblotted with the indicated antibodies. (G) PMs from IRF3-deficient mice were transfected with WT IRF3 or IRF3 mutants by nuclear transfection for 24 h and then infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h. The level of mRNA of *Ifnb* was measured by Q-PCR. (H) MEF cells from IRF3-deficient mice were transfected with WT IRF3 or IRF3 mutants by FuGENE HD transfection reagent for 24 h and then infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h. The production of IFN-β was measured by ELISA. Mock, empty control vector. (A, B, and F) Immunoblots are representative of three independent experiments. (D) Data are mean ± SEM and representative of three independent experiments (one-way ANOVA; *n* = 4--6 per group). (G and H) Data are mean ± SEM and representative of three independent experiments (unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t* test). \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*\*, P \< 0.0001. WCL, whole cell lysate.](JEM_20170856_Fig1){#fig1}

We then performed mass spectrometry (MS) analysis in both untreated and VSV-infected TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells to identify potential methylated lysine residues of IRF3. Three monomethylated lysine residues including K308, K366, and K381 were identified ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Although K308 and K381 methylation were present with or without VSV infection, K366 methylation could be only detected after VSV infection (Table S1). To further investigate whether these methylation sites of IRF3 could affect IRF3 transcriptional activity, we constructed methylation-defective IRF3 mutants with substitution at each lysine residue with alanine (K308A, K366A, and K381A) or arginine (K308R, K366R, and K381R), and double mutants with alanine or arginine substitution at both K366 and K381 (K366/K381A and K366/K381R), and methylation-mimicking mutant with phenylalanine substitution at K366 residue (K366F). Methylation-defective substitution at both K366 and K381, especially K366 (K366A and K366R), significantly abolished IRF3-driven *Ifnb* activation, but those at K308 had no such effect. The double mutants K366/K381A and K366/K381R showed greater inhibitory activity than single mutants. In contrast, methylation-mimicking substitution K366F significantly promoted IRF3-driven *Ifnb* activation ([Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, a mass shift of 14 D was observed in VSV-infected cells for the IRF3 peptide VVPTCLK, which is consistent with monomethylation at the lysine K366 residue ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that monomethylation at the K366 site may be most likely responsible for the regulation of IRF3 transcription activity.

We then raised polyclonal antibodies against IRF3 peptides containing K366me1 and confirmed its specificity by showing its binding to the methylated peptide, but not to the corresponding unmodified peptide (Fig. S1 A). The level of monomethylation of IRF3 at K366 was significantly induced in TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells by HSV, VSV, or influenza A virus infection, but not by TLR ligand stimulation (LPS, CpG ODN, or PolyI:C; [Fig. 1 F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The similar results were observed in some kinds of cancer cells overexpressing NSD3 in response to VSV infection (Fig. S1 B). Thus, K366 monomethylation of IRF3 is selectively induced by viral infection. Moreover, overexpression of IRF3(K366A) in IRF3-deficient PMs and MEF cells significantly abrogated IRF3-dependent *Ifnb* activation and IFN-β production upon VSV infection ([Fig. 1, G and H](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Collectively, these data indicate that viral infection induces monomethylation of IRF3 at K366, which is responsible for promoting IRF3 activation and IFN-β production.

Lysine methyltransferase NSD3 directly binds to IRF3 and methylates IRF3 {#s04}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then performed MS analysis to identify the potential protein or proteins mediating the monomethylation of K366 of IRF3. Two lysine-associated methyltransferases, NSD3 (with a higher score of 346; protein matches, 45) and Kmt2d (with a lower score of 18; protein matches, 2) were identified. A co-immunoprecipitation (IP) assay showed that FLAG-tagged IRF3 interacted with Myc-tagged NSD3 reciprocally in HEK293T cells ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and that the endogenously activated IRF3 bound to NSD3, but not Kmt2b in VSV-infected macrophages ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S2 A). We next sought to determine whether NSD3 could directly induce the K366 methylation of IRF3. K366 methylation of IRF3 was detected only when NSD3 was coexpressed in VSV-infected HEK293T cells ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and was completely blocked in VSV-infected macrophages derived from NSD3-deficient mice ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The decrease of IRF3 K366 methylation could be rescued by reintroducing NSD3 into NSD3-deficient MEF cells ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that methyltransferase NSD3 is required for K366 methylation of IRF3. Furthermore, in vitro methylation kinase assay showed that purified NSD3(SET) protein containing only the catalytic SET domain of NSD3 directly methylated the immunoprecipitated IRF3 ([Fig. 2 F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) as well as purified IRF3 protein ([Fig. 2 G](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) at K366 in a dose-dependent manner. However, K366A-mutated IRF3 could not be methylated by NSD3(SET) ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these results show that NSD3 directly methylates IRF3 at K366 upon viral infection.

![**NSD3 directly binds to IRF3 and methylates K366 of IRF3.** (A) HEK293T cells were cotransfected with Myc-NSD3-- and FLAG-IRF3--expressing plasmids and were infected 24 h later with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h. Cell lysates were subjected to IP with anti-Myc or anti-FLAG and then immunoblotted with the indicated antibodies. (B) Mouse PMs were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for the indicated times. Cell lysates were subjected to IP with anti-IRF3 antibody and then immunoblotted with the indicated antibodies. (C) HEK293T cells were cotransfected with FLAG-IRF3 and/or Myc-NSD3 expression vectors and infected 24 h later with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h. K366 methylation was immunoprecipitated using anti-FLAG antibody and then detected by immunoblot analysis. (D) PMs derived from *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice were infected by VSV (1 MOI), and K366 methylation was immunoprecipitated using anti-IRF3 antibody and then detected by immunoblot analysis. (E) MEF cells from *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice were transfected with WT NSD3 or NSD3 mutants by FuGENE HD transfection reagent for 24 h and then infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h and subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis for K366 methylation. (F) Immunoprecipitated IRF3 from HEK293T cells overexpressing FLAG-IRF3 was used as substrate and subjected to in vivo methylation kinase assay using purified NSD3(SET) protein. Immunoblot assay was performed with the indicated antibodies. (G) Purified His-tagged IRF3 protein was used as substrate in the in vitro kinase assay as in F. Immunoblots are representative of three independent experiments. WCL, whole cell lysate.](JEM_20170856_Fig2){#fig2}

To map the NSD3 domains required for the interaction with IRF3, we constructed five different Myc-tagged NSD3 truncations, respectively lacking PWWP1 (ΔPWWP1), PWWP1+PHD1--3 (ΔPWWP1+PHD1--3), PWWP2+SET+PHD4 (ΔPWWP2+SET+PHD4), SET+PHD4 domain (ΔSET+PHD4), or PHD4 domain (ΔPHD4; Fig. S2 B). Among the truncations, only those containing PWWP1 domain (ΔPWWP2+SET+PHD4, ΔSET+PHD4, and ΔPHD4) were able to interact with IRF3, whereas those lacking PWWP1 domain (ΔPWWP1 and ΔPWWP1+PHD1--3) could not (Fig. S2, C and D). Thus, PWWP1 domain is responsible for NSD3 interaction with IRF3. We further mapped the regions of IRF3 responsible for this interaction. IRF3 truncation containing the C-terminal region at 114--419 aa was able to interact with NSD3, whereas IRF3 truncation containing the N-terminal DNA-binding domain at 1--114 aa lost the ability (Fig. S2, E and F). These data demonstrated that NSD3 may interact with IRF3 C-terminal region through its PWWP1 domain.

Deficiency of NSD3 impairs antiviral innate immune response in vivo {#s05}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

NSD3 has been shown to be involved in various cellular events such as carcinogenesis and metabolism. However, the role of NSD3 in innate immunity remains unknown. According to GEO profiling data, NSD3 exhibits an inducible expression upon infection with HIV (GEO accession no. [GDS4225](GDS4225); [@bib28]) and respiratory syncytial virus (GEO accession no. [GDS2023](GDS2023); [@bib18]). Consistently, NSD3 was significantly up-regulated in PMs by VSV infection (Fig. S3 A), which was dependent on IRF3 but not NF-κB signaling (Fig. S3, B and C), indicating the possible positive feedback role of NSD3 in regulating IFN/IRF3-triggered antiviral immunity. NSD3 deficiency (Fig. S3 D) didn't affect the differentiation (Fig. S3 E) or cell viability (Fig. S3 F) of macrophages. Compared with PMs from littermate control mice, NSD3-deficient PMs expressed significantly lower levels of IFN-β upon VSV infection ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), which was reversed by NSD3 reintroduction ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A corresponding increase in IFN-β level was observed in NSD3-transfected cancer cells upon VSV infection (Fig. S3 G). NSD3-deficient PMs also produced lower levels of IL-6 and TNF as well as IL-8 and COX-2 upon viral infection (Fig. S4, A--C), which could be attributed to the impaired activation of p65 but not MAPK pathway by NSD3 (Fig. S4 D). Importantly, NSD3-deficient mice were more susceptible to VSV infection, as demonstrated by a lower level of IFN-β in serum and organs ([Fig. 3, D and E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the increased VSV replication and titers in organs ([Fig. 3, F and G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), more obvious infiltration of inflammatory cells and more severe tissue damage in lung ([Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), as well as shorter survival and higher mortality ([Fig. 3 I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), as compared with littermate control mice. Therefore, NSD3 was critical for the induction of type I IFNs and antiviral innate response.

![**Deficiency of NSD3 impairs antiviral innate immune response in vivo*.*** (A and B) *Ifnb* mRNA expression (A) and IFN-β production in supernatants (B) of *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mouse--derived PMs infected with VSV (1 MOI), HSV (10 MOI), or Sendai virus (SeV; MOI = 1) for 12 h were assayed by Q-PCR and ELISA. (C) PMs derived from *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice were electronically transfected with NSD3 plasmid and infected 24 h later with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h. *Ifnb* mRNA expression was determined by Q-PCR analysis. (D--G) *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice were challenged by intraperitoneal injection of VSV (5 × 10^7^ PFU/g; *n* = 5 per group). 18 h later, IFN-β in sera was detected by ELISA (D). IFN-β mRNA (E) and VSV replication (F) and titers (G) were assessed by Q-PCR. (H) Lung sections were subjected to pathological analysis by hematoxylin and eosin staining. Bars, 50 µm. Images are representative of two independent experiments. (I) Survival of mice (*n* = 6 per genotype) were monitored for the indicated periods (Wilcoxon test). (A--G) Data are mean ± SEM and representative of three independent experiments (unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t* test). \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001; \*\*\*\*, P \< 0.0001. Med, control medium.](JEM_20170856_Fig3){#fig3}

NSD3 enhances transcription activity of IRF3 dependent on K366 monomethylation {#s06}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We wondered what the effect was of NSD3-mediated IRF3 methylation on the transcriptional activity of IRF3. As shown in [Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, IRF3-driven *Ifnb* activation was obviously enhanced by NSD3 upon viral infection. Of all the NSD3 truncations, transfection of the SET domain--deficient mutants that lack methyltransferase activity, including ΔPWWP2+SET+PHD4 and ΔSET+PHD4, and the PWWP1 domain--deficient mutants that lack IRF3-interacting ability, including ΔPWWP1 and ΔPWWP1+PHD1--3, abolished NSD3-mediated IRF3 activation, whereas the deletion of PHD4 domain (loss of the ability for histone recognition; [@bib16]) hardly affected the NSD3-mediated IRF3 activation ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). So, NSD3-promoted IRF3 activation was dependent on both the IRF3-binding ability of PWWP1 domain and the methyltransferase activity of the SET domain.

![**NSD3 enhances IRF3 transcriptional activity.** (A and B) Luciferase activity assay in lysates of VSV-infected HEK293T cells cotransfected with different doses of NSD3-expressing plasmids with or without IRF3 plasmid (A) and transfected with NSD3 or its transcant mutants together with IRF3 (B) with *Ifnb* Luc reporter plasmid, and pTK-Renilla-luciferase. (C) ChIP analysis of H3K36 methylation (including H3K36me1, H3K36me2, and H3K36me3) to the *Ifnb* promoter in VSV-infected PMs derived from *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice. Med, control medium. (D) HEK293T cells transfected with NSD3 or its transcant mutants together with IRF3 or IRF3 mutants, Ifnb Luc reporter plasmid, and pTK-Renilla-luciferase. 24 h later, the cells were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h, and *Ifnb* luciferase activity in the cell lysates was analyzed. (E) IFN-β production in MEF cells derived from IRF3-deficient mice transfected with NSD3 and IRF3 or IRF3(K366A) or IRF3(K366F) was detected by ELISA. Mock, NSDE empty control vector. Data are mean ± SEM and representative of three independent experiments (A and B, one-way ANOVA, *n* = 4--6 per group; C--E, unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t* test). \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001; \*\*\*\*, P \< 0.0001.](JEM_20170856_Fig4){#fig4}

As NSD3 regulates gene transcription mostly through methylation of H3K36, we then investigated whether NSD3 regulates *Ifnb* activation by targeting H3K36 in viral infection. As shown in [Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the abundance of H3K36me3 but not H3K36me1 and H3K36me2 to *Ifnb* gene promoter was detected in virus-infected macrophages; however, NSD3 had hardly any effect on the H3K36me3 levels of *Ifnb* gene promoter, suggesting that NSD3-mediated promotion of IFN-β production was independent of H3K36 methylation.

We further investigated the crucial role of IRF3K366 methylation in NSD3-mediated IFN-β production. As shown in [Fig. 4 D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, NSD3-mediated promotion of IRF3-driven *Ifnb* activation was significantly reduced in the presence of K366A-mutated IRF3. Besides, the IFN-β production was less in IRF3-deficient MEF cells transfected with NSD3 and IRF3(K366A) than in those with NSD3 and WT IRF3; however, transfection with the K366 methylation mimic IRF3(K366F) alone had the same effect on NSD3-mediated IFN-β production as that with NSD3 and WT IRF3 ([Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which further confirms that NSD3-mediated IRF3 K366 methylation is responsible for promotion of IFN-β production.

Collectively, these data show that NSD3 enhances IRF3 activation by its methyltransferase activity targeting on K366 residue of IRF3.

NSD3 maintains IRF3 phosphorylation by preventing protein phosphatase PP1cc-mediated IRF3 dephosphorylation {#s07}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How does NSD3-mediated methylation of IRF3 regulate IRF3 transcriptional activity? IRF3 has been shown to be regulated by distinct PTMs such as phosphorylation, ubiquitination ([@bib9]; [@bib24]), and, as shown in this study, lysine methylation. Lysine methylation was shown to modulate phosphorylation in regulating activity of signaling molecules such as AKT ([@bib46]). However, the interplay between methylation and phosphorylation in the control of innate TFs and antiviral immunity remains elusive. We thus examined the effect of NSD3 on the phosphorylation of IRF3. VSV-triggered IRF3 phosphorylation at Ser388 was decreased in NSD3-deficent PMs as compared with WT PMs ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, NSD3 deficiency did not affect VSV-triggered homodimerization ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) or nuclear translocation of IRF3 ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**NSD3 increases viral infection--triggered IRF3 phosphorylation in nucleus dependent on K366 methylation.** (A--D) PMs --from *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for the indicated times. IRF3 phosphorylation in total cell lysates (A), IRF3 dimerization (B), nuclear translocation (C), and IRF3 phosphorylation (D) in nucleus or cytoplasm fractions were detected by immunoblot analysis. (E) HEK293T cells were cotransfected with NSD3 together with WT IRF3. 24 h later, cells were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h. The cellular extracts were divided into nuclear and cytosolic fractions and subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis for K366 methylation. (F and G) HEK293T cells (F) and MEF cells from IRF3-deficient mice (G) were cotransfected with NSD3 together with WT IRF3 or mutants. 24 h later, the cells were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h and subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis for K366 methylation and IRF3 phosphorylation. (H) Immunoprecipitated IRF3 from HEK293T cells overexpressing IRF3 or IRF3 mutants (IRF3 K388A) was used as substrate and subjected to in vitro methylation kinase assay using purified NSD3(SET) protein. Immunoblot analysis was performed for K366 methylation. Immunoblots are representative of three independent experiments. WCL, whole cell lysate.](JEM_20170856_Fig5){#fig5}

Noticeably, NSD3 deficiency--mediated decrease of IRF3 phosphorylation was localized only in the nucleus ([Fig. 5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the interaction of NSD3 and K366-methylated IRF3 was detected only in the nuclear compartment ([Fig. 5 E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that NSD3 mediated IRF3 methylation in the nucleus. Usually, phosphorylated IRF3 translocates to the nucleus, where IRF3 exerts its transcriptional activation, and then IRF3 would be dephosphorylated to maintain the balance of its transcriptional activity. Thus, the role of NSD3-mediated IRF3 K366 methylation in IRF3 phosphorylation was investigated. We found IRF3 phosphorylation was reduced in HEK293T cells cotransfected with NSD3 and K366A mutant as compared with NSD3 and IRF3 ([Fig. 5 F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The similar result was also observed in IRF3-deficient MEF cells cotransfected with NSD3 and IRF3 or IRF3(K366A) ([Fig. 5 G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The purified NSD3(SET) protein also could methylate the immunoprecipitated IRF3(S388A), a mutant of Ser388 phosphorylation of IRF3 ([Fig. 5 H](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that IRF3 phosphorylation has no effect on NSD3-mediated IRF3 K366 methylation. These results suggest that the NSD3-mediated increase of IRF3 phosphorylation was dependent on NSD3-mediated methylation of K366.

Protein phosphatases such as SHP1, SHP2, and PP1, etc., are involved in the regulation of IRF3 activity via dephosphorylation ([@bib1], [@bib2]; [@bib13]). Among them, SHP1 and SHP2 were localized in cytoplasm but not the nucleus in macrophages with or without viral stimulation; however, PP1 was localized both in the cytoplasm and nucleus ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, PP1, which was reported as a phosphatase binding to and regulating IRF3 in the VSV-triggered innate response ([@bib13]), was more likely to be involved in the NSD3-mediated regulation of IRF3 phosphorylation. Interestingly, the binding of IRF3 to PP1cc, an isoform of the PP1-gamma catalytic subunit, was reduced, whereas the phosphorylation of IRF3 was increased in HEK293T cells overexpressing NSD3 ([Fig. 6, B and C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, IRF3 phosphorylation was reduced, whereas the association of IRF3 with PP1cc was increased in NSD3-deficient PMs infected with VSV ([Fig. 6 D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the impaired phosphorylation of IRF3 and decreased production of IFN-β in NSD3-deficient PMs induced by VSV infection were almost reversed by PP1cc silencing ([Fig. 6, E and F](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that NSD3 decreases the binding of IRF3 and PP1cc, preventing dephosphorylation of IRF3 by PP1cc and consequently resulting in maintenance of IRF3 phosphorylation and IFN-β production.

![**NSD3-mediated IRF3 K366 methylation disrupts the association between IRF3 and PP1cc.** (A) PMs were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for the indicated times and subjected to immunoblot analysis by the indicated antibodies. (B and C) HEK293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-IRF3 together with Myc-NSD3 or HA-PP1cc. 24 h later, the cells were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for the indicated times and subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis (B) and confocal microscopy (C) for the interaction of IRF3 and PP1cc and IRF3 phosphorylation in nucleus; numbers below lanes indicate densitometry of interacted PP1cc relative to that of total HA-PP1cc. Bars, 15 µm. (D) PMs from *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h and then subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis for the interaction of IRF3 and PP1cc and IRF3 phosphorylation in nucleus; numbers below lanes indicate densitometry of interacted PP1cc and total NSD3 relative to that of LaminA/C. (E and F) PMs from *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^+^* or *NSD3^fl/fl^lyz2-cre^−^* mice were transfected with PP1cc siRNA for 48 h and infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h and then subjected to immunoblot analysis (E) and ELISA analysis (F). si-Non represents nonsense sequence as control siRNA. (G) HEK293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-IRF3 or mutants together with Myc-NSD3 or HA-PP1cc. 24 h later, the cells were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for the indicated times and subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis for the interaction of IRF3 and PP1cc and IRF3 phosphorylation in nucleus. (H) Purified His-tagged IRF3 or mutants expressing protein were used as substrate of purified NSD3(SET) protein in the vitro kinase assay and were incubated with PP1cc-GST protein for 6 h and immunoprecipitated with His antibody, and immunoblot assay was performed with the indicated antibodies. (I) HEK293T cells were transiently transfected with PP1cc together with IRF3 and mutant. 24 h later, the cells were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for 8 h and subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis for the interaction of IRF3 and PP1cc in nucleus. (J) PMs from WT mice were infected with VSV (1 MOI) for the indicated times and then subjected to IP and immunoblot analysis for the interaction of IRF3 and PP1cc and IRF3 phosphorylation and IRF3 methylation in nucleus. Immunoblots (A, B, D, E, and G--J) are representative of three independent experiments. Images are representative of two independent experiments (C). (F) Data are mean ± SEM and representative of three independent experiments. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t* test. \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. WCL, whole cell lysate.](JEM_20170856_Fig6){#fig6}

We then investigated how NSD3-mediated IRF3 K366 methylation prevents the association of IRF3 and PP1cc. As shown in [Fig. 6 G](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the binding of IRF3 to PP1cc was significantly increased in HEK293T cells overexpressing NSD3 and IRF3(K366A) compared with those overexpressing NSD3 and IRF3. Of note, minor interaction was observed in HEK293T cells overexpressing K366-methylated mimic, IRF3(K366F). In vitro, NSD3(SET)-mediated methylation of purified IRF3 protein, but not IRF3(K366A), dramatically decreased the PP1cc binding ability of IRF3, whereas purified IRF3(K366F) alone exhibited much less ability to bind PP1cc ([Fig. 6 H](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, IRF3(1--357) also bound to PP1cc, suggesting that the PP1cc-binding domain of IRF3 does not overlap with K366 site ([Fig. 6 I](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

We further explore the spatial--temporal dynamics by which IRF3 was modified. As shown in [Fig. 6 J](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the interaction between IRF3 and PP1cc occurred at 5 h after VSV infection in PMs, which preceded the interaction between IRF3 and NSD3 and IRF3 methylation at 6 h, with the decrease of binding of PP1cc and IRF3. These results indicated that NSD3-mediated IRF3 methylation promoted the disassociation of IRF3 and PP1cc.

Therefore, we propose a working model of NSD3 in promoting antiviral innate response that NSD3-mediated IRF3 K366 methylation maintains phosphorylation of IRF3 by preventing IRF3 dephosphorylation via disrupting the association of IRF3 and PP1cc (as illustrated in Fig. S5).

Discussion {#s08}
==========

IRF3 is a key TF, activating the expression of type I IFNs upon viral infection, which modulates various aspects of biological and immunological pathways. We found that lysine methyltransferase NSD3 interacts with and directly monomethylates IRF3 in the nucleus, leading to the enhanced IRF3 transcriptional activity and antiviral immune responses. Thus, we describe a new IRF3 regulatory pathway through lysine methylation upon virus infection, revealing a previously unknown mechanism for immune regulation that involves NSD3-mediated methylation, as well as cross talk between methylation and phosphorylation of IRF3.

Despite considerable evidence that phosphorylation and dephosphorylation are linked to the function and stability of IRF3 ([@bib22]), relatively little is known about how other PTMs (such as methylation) regulate its function. The results presented in our study have demonstrated that IRF3 was subjected to an additional PTM, methylation, through its interaction with NSD3. In particular, viral infection induces methylation of IRF3 at K366, and such modification is essential for the virus-triggered induction of type I IFNs. To the best of our knowledge, NSD3 is the first methyltransferase identified so far that directly catalyzes methylation of IRF3. We show that K366 is a crucial residue of IRF3, which is targeted by NSD3 for IRF3-mediated production of IFN-β. IRF3 K366 is conserved among several species, including mouse, rat, and pig, but not in human (a corresponding residue is arginine). Whether the arginine residue in human IRF3 could be methylated by certain arginine methyltransferases or whether there exist other lysine sites to be methylated by NSD3 needs further investigation. In addition, methylation-defective K381A mutation is also capable of abolishing IRF3-driven *Ifnb* activation. Thus, we can\'t rule out the possibility that NSD3 could also methylate other sites of IRF3 (e.g., K381). Further investigations may be required to systematically investigate the methylation of IRF3 by NSD3 and to unveil the physiological importance of NSD3 methylation in more detail.

An important issue for the current research on antiviral immunity is the spatiotemporal dynamics by which IRF3 is modified. Our results here have established that NSD3 deficiency hardly has any effect on VSV-triggered homodimerization or the nuclear translocation of IRF3 and that NSD3 binds to IRF3 and disrupts the interaction of IRF3 with PP1cc in nucleus. This is consistent with previous reports that the NF-κB p65 is significantly associated with histone-modifying enzymes F-box and leucine-rich repeat protein 11 (FBXL11) or NSD1 only after it's released from IκB and translocates into the nucleus ([@bib26]). In addition, EZH2 may bind preferentially to promoter-bound STAT3 phosphorylated homodimers rather than to STAT3 homodimers that are not associated with promoters ([@bib8]). These data may support the possibility that only when inducible TFs translocate into the nucleus and gain access to specific promoters, where the local chromatin remodeling machinery is active, may their methylation occur. However, we have shown that NSD3-mediated promotion of IFN-β production is independent of NSD3-mediated H3K36 methylation. Therefore, it will be intriguing to decipher the mechanisms underlying the selectivity and cross talk of histone and nonhistone methylation of NSD3.

The interplay and cross talk between phosphorylation and methylation events have become a recurrent theme in the PTM control of cellular signaling. TFs, which are often modified by multiple types of PTMs, provide a salient case of PTM cross talk. In most of the TFs such as forkhead box protein O1 (FOXO1; [@bib44]), NF-κB ([@bib5]; [@bib21]), and retinoblastoma protein (RB; [@bib4]), direct interactions between neighboring phosphorylation and methylation sites provide a mutually exclusive methylation--phosphorylation switch ([@bib35]), resulting in interconversion between different activation forms of the TF. Interestingly, our findings here reveal that IRF3 methylation by NSD3 at K366 maintains IRF3 phosphorylation and enhances its transcriptional activity. Similarly, Tyr (Y705) phosphorylation and activation of STAT3 in glioblastoma stem cell--like cells are positively regulated by STAT3 methylation on K180, performed by EZH2 ([@bib20]). In addition, we found that the NF-κB subunit p65 might be another methylation substrate of NSD3 because NSD3 deficiency decreased the phosphorylation of p65 and the expression of its targets (e.g., TNFα, IL-6, COX-2, and IL-8). Although these might be derived from distinct mechanisms, our study raises several noteworthy issues, e.g., what is the molecular basis of the cross-regulation of IRF3 by NSD3-mediated K366 methylation and PP1cc-mediated dephosphorylation? Lysine residues of protein are often exposed on the peptide surface, determining the protein--protein interactions and protein PTMs ([@bib32]). We speculated that NSD3-mediated K366 monomethylation may alternate the conformation of IRF3, resulting in disassociation of IRF3 and PP1cc, thus maintaining IRF3 phosphorylation. Of note, our results from MS and luciferase reporter assay also reveal another methylation site (K381) that positively regulates IRF3-mediated *Ifnb* transcriptional activation, suggesting the activity of IRF3 may be regulated by multiple and interacting modifications.

The IRF3 activation is a pivotal effector event leading to diverse regulatory effects in a context-specific manner. Based on our findings, we suggest the following model for NSD3-promoted activation of IRF3 in the antiviral innate immune response: upon virus infection, phosphorylated IRF3 translocates into the nucleus, where the inducible expressed NSD3 interacts with and monomethylates IRF3 at K366 site, disrupts the association of PP1cc and IRF3, and subsequently maintains IRF3 phosphorylation in the nucleus and thus promotes type I IFN production in the antiviral innate responses. In conclusion, our study provides a new PTM layer of IRF3 that can enhance antiviral innate immunity and may provide a therapeutic strategy to control viral infectious diseases.

Materials and methods {#s09}
=====================

Animal experiments {#s10}
------------------

The generation of *NSD3^fl/fl^* mice was as follows: BAC recombineering was used to generate loxp-flanked *NSD3* mice (*NSD3^fl/fl^*), and two floxps were located at the upstream intron of the 16th exon and the downstream intron of the 17th exon, respectively, and Neo gene flanked with Frt was used to screen out the recombined embryonic stem cell clones. Targeted embryonic stem cells were identified by Southern blot and were injected into C57BL/6 blastocysts to generate high-percentage chimeras. *NSD3* floxed allele was obtained after deletion of the *Neo* gene by crossing between *NSD3* chimeras with B6; SJL-Tg (ACTFLPe) 9205Dym/J mice (003800; Jackson Laboratory). To specifically delete *NSD3* in macrophages, *NSD3*-floxed alleles were crossed with SJL-Tg (ACTFLPe) and B6.129P2-*Lyz^tm1(cre)Ifo^*/J mice (004781; Jackson Laboratory). The genotyping primers were TgLacZ-F, 5′-CAAACTGGCAGATGCACGGTTAC-3′; TgLacZ-R, 5′-CAGTACAGCGCGGCTGAAATC-3′; NSD3-F, 5′-GCGTGAAAGCAAGGAGGC-3′; and NSD3-R 5′-GGGTGACCATCGGAGCAT-3′. IRF3-deficient mice were provided by T. Taniguchi from the University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan. Male C57BL/6J mice (6--8 wk) were from Joint Ventures Sipper BK Experimental Animal Company. Mice were bred in pathogen-free conditions. All animal experiments were undertaken in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals with approval of the Scientific Investigation Board of Second Military Medical University, Shanghai, China.

Antibodies and reagents {#s11}
-----------------------

Antibodies against phosphorylated IRF3 (Ser396) (4947), IRF3 (4302), LaminA/C (4777S), GAPDH (3683S), HA tag (3724), Myc tag (2272), FLAG tag (2368), SHP1 (3759), SHP2 (3397), His tag (12698), and horseradish peroxidase--coupled secondary antibodies (14031) were from Cell Signaling Technology. Antibodies against β-actin (sc-130656) and GST antibody (sc-138) were from Santa Cruz. Anti--calmodulin-binding protein epitope tag antibody (07-482) was from Millipore; Dynabead MyOne Streptavidin C1 (65002) was from Invitrogen; anti-NSD3 (ab137430), histone H3 (monomethyl K36) (anti-H3K36me1) antibody (ab9048), histone H2 (dimethyl K36) (anti-H3K36me2) antibody (ab9049), and histone H3 (trimethyl K36) (H3K36me3) antibody (ab9050) were from Abcam. Antimono-/dimethylated lysine (PTM-602) was from PTM Biolab; anti--mouse F4/80 PE (12-4801) and anti--mouse CD11b APC (17-0112) used for FACS were from BD; anti--Myc-agarose (A7470) and anti--FLAG-agarose (M8823) used for IP were from Sigma-Aldrich. The polyclonal antibody against IRF3 K366 monomethylation (IRF3 K366me1) was custom produced by Abmart. IRF3-his and NSD3(SET)-his fusion proteins were custom produced by Detai Biologics. S-(5′-Adenosyl)-[l]{.smallcaps}-methionine chloride dihydrochloride (1A7707) was from Sigma-Aldrich. Protein G agarose (20397) used for IP was from Pierce; chromatin IP (ChIP)--grade protein G magnetic beads (9006) and cell lysis buffer (9803) were from Cell Signaling Technology. LPS (0111:B4), CpG, and PolyI:C have been described previously ([@bib42]). Ammonium pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate was from Sigma-Aldrich (5108-96-3). HSV was a gift from Q. Li (Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China), VSV was a gift from W. Pan (Second Military Medical University, Shanghai, China), and Sendai virus was a gift from B. Sun (Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, China). Influenza A virus (H1N1) was from ATCC (VR-95).

Cell culture and transfection {#s12}
-----------------------------

HEK293T and RAW264.7 cell lines were from ATCC. Thioglycolate-elicited mouse PMs were isolated and cultured as described previously ([@bib49]). Primary MEF cells were isolated form IRF3-deficient embryos. Stable overexpression of TAP-tagged IRF3 cells (TAP-RAW264.7 cells) were established by using interplay TAP-expressing system (Merck) containing a calmodulin-binding protein, and streptavidin-binding protein epitopes in TAP tag were established by our laboratory. All cells were cultured in endotoxin-free DMEM (Gibco), supplemented with 10% FCS (Invitrogen), 5 mg/ml penicillin (Gibco), and 10 mg/ml streptomycin (Gibco).

For transient transfection of plasmids in HEK293T cells and MEF cells, jetPEI reagent (PolyPlus) was used according to the manufacturer's instructions. For transient transfection of plasmids in PMs, nuclear transfection was performed by using an Amaxa P3 Primary Cell 4D--Nucleofector X kit (Lonza) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Real-time quantitative PCR (Q-PCR) {#s13}
----------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted and subjected to Q-PCR as described previously ([@bib23]). The primers used for murine *Ifnb* were 5′-CAGCTCCAAGAAAGGACGAAC-3′ (sense) and 5′-GGCAGTGTAACTCTTCTGCAT-3′ (antisense). Primers used for murine TNF were 5′-GACGTGGAACTGGCAGAAGAG-3′ (sense) and 5′-TTGGTGGTTTGTGAGTGTGAG-3′ (antisense). Primers used for murine IL-6 were 5′-TAGTCCTTCCTACCCCAATTTCC-3′ (sense) and 5′-TTGGTCCTTAGCCACTCCTTC-3′ (antisense). Primers used for β-actin were 5′-AGTGTGACGTTGACATCCGT-3′ (sense) and 5′-GCAGCTCAGTAACAGTCCGC-3′ (antisense). Data were normalized by the level of β-actin expression in each sample.

ELISA {#s14}
-----

IFN-β, TNF, and IL-6 levels in the supernatants or sera were measured by mouse IFN-β ELISA kit (PBL Biomedical Laboratories), TNF, or IL-6 ELISA kit (R&D).

Plasmid constructs and transfection {#s15}
-----------------------------------

Expression vectors encoding Myc-tagged NSD3 and Myc-tagged IRF3 were constructed by PCR cloning into pcDNA3.1-Myc eukaryotic expression vector and FLAG-tagged IRF3 into pcDNA3.1-FLAG vector, respectively. Mutants and truncations of IRF3 and NSD3 were generated by PCR-based amplification. The primers are shown in Table S2. Each recombinant expression vector was transiently transfected into HEK293T cells with jetPEI reagents according to the manufacturer's instructions and was transiently transfected into PMs by Nucleofector kit.

Co-IP and immunoblot analysis {#s16}
-----------------------------

The cellular extraction was measured by BCA assay (Pierce). IP and immunoblot analysis were performed as described previously ([@bib23]).

Apoptosis analysis {#s17}
------------------

The cellular apoptosis was performed as described by [@bib17].

MS analysis of lysine methylation {#s18}
---------------------------------

MS analysis was performed as described by [@bib6]. TAP-IRF3 RAW264.7 cells were infected with VSV for 8 h and then lysed. 1 mg total protein was immunoprecipitated with TAP antibody--conjugated magnetic beads. TAP-overexpressing cells were used as control. After Coomassie blue staining, the IRF3-specific band with intensive signal compared with TAP control was cut and followed with reverse-phase nanospray liquid chromatography--tandem MS analysis. The spectra from tandem MS were automatically used for searching against the nonredundant International Protein Index mouse protein database (version 3.72) with the BioWorks browser (rev.3.1; Thermo Fisher).

Luciferase reporter gene assay {#s19}
------------------------------

The transcriptional activity of IRF3 was examined by measuring Ifnb transcription using luciferase reporter gene assay as described previously ([@bib42]).

ChIP assay {#s20}
----------

ChIP assays were conducted with a ChIP assay kit (Millipore) according to the manufactures' protocol ([@bib42]).

In vitro assay for methylated kinase {#s21}
------------------------------------

In vitro analysis of methylation of IRF3 by NSD3 was performed as described previously ([@bib21]). HEK293T cells were transfected with FLAG-IRF3 vector, and cellular lysates (300 µg) were subjected to IP with anti-Flag antibody. The anti-FLAG immunoprecipitant or recombinant IRF3-his protein (1 µg) was incubated with recombinant NSD3(SET)-his protein and 0.1 mM S-adenosyl-methionine in the kinase buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10% glycerol, 20 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~, and 1 mM PMSF at 30°C overnight.

Statistical analysis {#s22}
--------------------

Statistical significance between two groups was determined by unpaired two-tailed Student's *t* test or one-way ANOVA. Differences were considered to be significant when P \< 0.05. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001; \*\*\*\*, P \< 0.0001. For mouse survival study, Kaplan-Meier survival curves were generated and analyzed for statistical significance with Prism 5.0 (GraphPad).

Online supplemental material {#s23}
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows K366 methylation of IRF3 in cancer cells. Fig. S2 shows that NSD3 binds to IRF3 via its PWWP1 domain. Fig. S3 shows virus-induced NSD3 expression in macrophages. Fig. S4 shows that deficiency of NSD3 impairs virus infection--triggered inflammatory cytokine production and p65 activation in macrophages. Fig. S5 shows a working model of NSD3-promoted activation of IRF3 in the antiviral innate immune response. Table S1 shows MS analysis of lysine-methylated residues of mouse IRF3 in VSV-infected IRF3-overexpressing cells. Table S2 shows PCR primers for expressing vectors of mutants and truncations of IRF3 and NSD3.
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